
《Memories of Sukhothai》

Source: Thailand in January is like the early autumn of China. The

breeze seems to have a chill, and the fallen leaves are also dyed with gray

and  yellow.  The  quiet  Sukhothai  Ruins  Park  is  also  less  busy  on

weekdays.  It  seems that  we are  here  to  investigate. Like  a  chattering



visitor. I am afraid to disturb the tranquility at this moment, but like our

temples and pagodas in the south of the Yangtze River, they seem to be

quietly telling their stories. Even the ruined palaces are solemnly showing

their glory. The Sukhothai Ruins Park is a difficult place. A sacred place

that hides the mystery of the East, a park that exudes the glorious history

of the Sukhothai Dynasty.

Idea:  The  color  of  Sukhothai  Ruins  Park  has  Chinese  artistic

elements, which can stimulate the artist's creative desire in the visual and

autumn touch.  Isn't  the gray and yellow color  in  the black and white

image the artistic conception of Chinese ink painting? Aren’t the ancient

temples,  pagodas,  and  small  palace  sceneries  under  the  ruined  walls

exactly  the  mottled  glaze  that  has  been  transformed  by  the  kiln  at

thousands of degrees? Therefore, although the Sukhothai Heritage Park

has its own historical and cultural elements, in our opinion, it also has the

elements of  Chinese culture  and art,  and is  especially suitable  for  the

creation of ceramic art.

Steps: Undoubtedly, after this investigation, the Sukhothai Heritage

Park left me a deep image, even an emotional memory. This is also the

source  of  inspiration  for  me  to  create  "Sukhothai  Memories".  After

brewing, The color of the Sukhothai Ruins Park in my memory gradually

turns yellow, and it  and the high-temperature color  glazes of  the four

famous porcelains in Jingdezhen gradually become blurred.  Therefore,



through the method of high-temperature color glaze, I can find my view

of  Sukhothai  Ruins  Park  in  the  flat  porcelain  paintings.  This  is  the

conception  stage  of  the  creation  process;  the  brushstrokes  of  Chinese

painting  and the  kiln  changes  of  high-temperature color  glaze  are  the

composition and formation stage in the creation process.


